


JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH-
CANTATAS BWV195,1&63

Canlata 195'Oem Gerechten mussdas Licht immer wieder aufgehen' isa wedding cantala dating from Bach's laler years,
probably 1748-49. Inthis period he wrote only occasional new cantataS, often drawing on hisown earlier work, as inthe
present piece. Part.s of Cantata 195go back toCantata 30.. likewise awedding piece dating from 1737.Alfred Ourr
strongly suspects that this inturn was preceded by anearlier version. From the text ofthe opening chorns of Cantata 195
(psalm 97: 11-12, see thetitle) and the following recitative heconcludes that the bridegroom must have been alawyer or
jurisl: 'so Gerechligkeit als Tugend ehn'. Thelarge instromental groupalso indicates that the marriage couple must have
been high on thcsocial ladder. Bach wrote here fortwo flutes, two oboes d'amore, two oboes, two horns, three trompets,
timpani. strings and basso continuo. The cantataopens with an imposing musical entry in theform of two extensive choral
fugues. with wind andbrassadding extrdweight. Twonewly composed movements (nos. 2and 4)frame the only aria inthe
work (no. 3). In the first recitative the text 'Oem Freudenlicht gerechter Frommen, muss stetsein neuerZuwachs kommen'
gives rise tosudden strings oftriplets inthe bass. The aria no. 3has a touch ofdance and folk song, as ifthe aged Bach
gives a wink at the fashionable style of his time.

Inhis second year as Thomascantor in Leipzig, Bach commenced acycle ofcantatas inwhich chorale melodies form the
main thread. Each cantata wasto bebased onachoraJe appropriate to the time ofthe church year. The first and last verses
of thechorale were to be reserved for the openingandclosing movements,while the remainingverseswere to be
parafrdsed, shonened and adapted tothe freepoetry of Ihe recilatives and aria<. The text and melody ofthechorales were
therefore the distinguishing feature, giving rise tothe name chorale cantata. Tothis category belongs Cantata I 'Wie schon
leuchtet der Morgenstern' forthe feast of theAnnunciation of theblessed Virgin Mary, 25 March 1725. In the first and last
movementsthe choralemelody is heardin the soprano. The subject matterconcerns not so much Mary but ratherthe
coming of Christ, thusthe allegory of the morning star. The twinkling star isillustrated bythe two sparkling solo violins in
the first movement.

Cantata 63 'Christen, atzet diesen Tag' takes usback some ten years toa work written between 1713-1716 for Christmas
Day, when Bach was employed a<organist and concenmaster atthe coun ofWeimar. Itmay even be that Bach composed
this agile and radiant work for his application as organist ofthe Liebfrauenkirche in Halle. The cantata has anastOnishing
symmetry (chorus, recitative, duet.recitative, duet, recitative, chorus). in which the recitative no. 4 formsthe axis.The
rising figure inthe continuo illustrates the text 'sein Bogen ist gespannt, d... Schwen istschon gewetzt'.
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JOHA1~l\SEBASTIA.~BACH

CANTATASB\W51,)2& 14

Bachcomposed Cantata51 'JauchzetGou in alien Landen' for the 15thSundayafter Trinity. probably in 1730.Since the
text hardly alludes to the readingsfor this specific Sunday.Bachwrote 'per ogni tempo' on the pans- for anymomentin
the church year.It is a solo cantata. Le. for just one solo singer. and even a four-pan chorale forthechoir is absent. In this
work Bach made extremedemandson the solo soprano.The part is larded with virtuosic coloraturas andgoes right up to
top C. The soprano hasa virtuosic partner in theform of the solo trumpet and sometimes the first violin. This solo character
is particularlyconvincingin the jubilant openingmovement,whichdespite the name "aria'resemblesa fastmovement from
an instrumental concerto. The soprano andtrumpet are countered systematically in shaner and longer passages by the
accompanying orchestra. The recitative no. 2. accompanied bythe strings, moves strdight intoan arioso (Andante)
overflowing with coloraturas. Anaria (no. 3) with considerable triplet movement isfollowed by a chordle with the melody
in the sopmno. Inthe final movement (Alleluja) the mainroles areagain reserved for the soprano and trumpet.

Cantata 32 'Liebster Jesu. mein Verlangen' wascomposedfor the first Sundayafter Epiphany. 13 January 1726. and is
probably based ona work written inCothcn. The mood ofthis expressive piece isone ofsupplication and yearning. There
is adialogue between the human soul (soprano),yearning for God, andJesus(ba.<s).Not until the recitative no. 4 andthe
duet no. 5 isthere a true dia10gueinthe fonn of a duet: inthe foregoing movements the soprano andbass singtheir
'numbers' alternately. Inthe pleading opening movement theoboe accompanies thehuman soul. Jesus replies, initially
somewhat reprimandingly in no. 3, inthe dacapo aria no. 4. and accompanied by triplet movement inthe solo violin. A
simple four-pan chorale hrings Ihework to anend.

Cantata 14 'War Gou nicht mil uns diese Zeit' was written later. in 1735. in order tocomplete the unfinished 1724-25 cycle
of chorale cantatas. In that season. tenyears earlier. the text was already at hand: theearly date ofEaster. however, meant
that there was no founh Sundayafter Epiphany. sothat the cantatawasnot required. Thc texi wasprobably written by the
retired deputy headmaster of theThomasschule in Leipzig. Itisachorale cantata in five movements. based ona chorale by
Luther and wriuen for three soloists (soprano.tenor and bass), four-partchoir.two oboes. horn, strings andbasso continuo.
The opening choral movement is exceptional for Bach inthat itis written as anold-fashioned motet. The chorale melody is
elaborated on and imitated line _hyline, and is heard subsequently in longnotes inone of the voices. Fine examples of text
illustration include thewords 'wilde Wellen' in the bass aria no_4.
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JOHANNSEBASTIANBACH
CAI\1'fATASB\\Y109, 58 & 162

Cantata 109'Ich glaubc, lieber Herr, hiIf meinem Unglauben' portrays the inner stride ofthehuman soul between faith and
doubt. Inthe recitative no. 2mortal man wonders whether God's arm islongenough toreach him, the disbeliever. Doubt
and despairareunrelentinguntil relief is offered in the recitativeno. 4: '0 fasse dich. du lweifelhafter Mut'. This cantata
comes from thecycle composed during Bach's firsl year as cantor ofthe Thomaskirche: it was written for the 21st Sunday
after Trinity. 17October1723. In thefirst movement itseems almostas though Bach has interwoven aconeeno movcment
for oboeand violin with a choralwork. He addeda 'cordu chasse' to the scoring at a later date.reinforcing the firstviolin
in thisopeningmovement.In the succeedingrecitativeno. 2 the continuous alternation of loudand soft passages illustrates
the soul sweptbackandforthbetweendoubtandbelief.This recitativeleadsintoa slow ariosoto the tcxt'AchHerr,wie
lange?'In the tenorariano. 3 thetriplets and frequent shan restsdepict tbe waveringand fearof monal man.whilea
restlessviolin keepshim company.The cantataendswithachoral movement of a scale balancing theopening chorus. The
chorale melody forms thethread intheupper voice, asthe sopranos and horn stand side byside.

Canlata 58 "AchGott, wie manches Herzeleid' waswritten almost four years later for the Sunday after New Year,7 January
1727. However, thework survives only inanadaptation made by Bach in 1733/34. The outer movements. duets for soprano
and bass, are based on thechordle, Itisquite puzzling how Bach managed to make the radiant key ofC major sound so
poignant in this s1ow,sobbing lamento. The sopr.mo aria no. 3 toobringsa bitter-sweetmelangeto thetext 'Ich bin
vergntigtin meinemLeiden'; this 'pleasure'isaccompanied by yearning 'seufzer' figures and minorseconds.

Precisely one week before Cantata 109 was heard in Leipzig, Bach performed Cantata 162 on the 20th Sunday after Trinity

1723. The work had been written atWeimar sevenyears earlier (25 October 1717), Here again, Bach added ahorn to

strengthen the chorale melody. The funher instrumentation remains uncenain dueto thefact that Bach's score has been lost.

There is an unusually large number of passages with only continuo accompaniment. without any panicular obbligato
instruments. The attractive solos for the four singers include abass aria accompanied bythe full orchestra. asopr.mo aria.

and aduet for alto and tenor with only continuo accompaniment. The canlata ends with asimple four-part chorale.
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JOHA1~~SEBASTIAXBACH

CANTATASB\\Y104, 83, 50 &183

The central image ofCantata 104'Du Hine Israel, hore' is that ofGod asthe shepherd of mankind. The text symbolically
describes lhe faithful as sheep being led totheir fold. The scenes are distinctly pastoral and rustic, and itis therefore hardly
surprising that rocking siciliano-like triplet rhythms predominate inthe work. The peaceful outdoor mood isheard directly
in the instrumentalintroduction to the opening chorus "DuHine Israel. hore',lt suggests shepherds' music. and a similar
mood returnsin the wonderful bass aria no. 5. with darkpastoral sounds from the oboe d'amore. The cantata was written
for Misericordias Domini, 23 April 1724.

Can lata 83 'Erfreute Zeit im neuen Bunde' was composed forthe Purification of lheblessed Virgin Mary(Candlemas), 2
February 1724.The readings for this day ofthechurch year tell ofthe cleansing ofMary after the binh ofJesus. and of lhe
aged Simeon, towhom ithad been prophesied that he would not die until hehad seen Jesus. the light ofthe world. Life and
death. darkness and light are therefore juxtaposed inthe cantata text. as inthe opening movement: 'Erfreute Zeit im neuen
Bunde...Wie freudig wirdlur letzten Stunde'. These words aresung by thealto soloist, accompanied bythe instrumental
ensemhle withsolo violin. According to Alfred DOrreven the knell isimitated by the violin in the middle section atthe
words 'Ietzte Stunde'. In no. 2 the aged Simeon is heard inhis familiar hymn of praise (Nunc Dimittis) tothe newborn
Jesus. The impending depanure and decease ofSimeon isvividly illustrated byruns of semiquavers inthe bass line: 'Herr,
nun Hissestdu deinen Diener in Friede fahren' .

Cantata 50 'Nun istdas Heil und die Kraft' is surrounded by puzzles. It comprises onlya single movement for eight-pan
choir andanextensive orchestra.Il is assumed to havebeenjust one partof a largerwork. though there is no supportive
evidence for this. Itis equally unclear whetherthe choir wasoriginallyin eight parts.since the onlysurviving copy dates
from some time after8ach's death.The cantataamountsto asong of triumph upon the archangel Michael's victoryover the
dragon, and itwas indeed written for Michae1mas, 29 September.

The five-movement Cantata 183'Sie werden eueh inden Bann tun' was composed forthe 6th Sunday after Easter (Exaudi)
13May 1725.The work has the same title (and opening text) as Cantata 44, likewise for Exaudi, though the similarities go
no funher. Cantata 183has a remarkable scoring fortwo oboes d'amore, two oboes da caccia, avioloncello piccolo. strings
and continuo. The four oboes accompany the words of Christin the introductorybass recitative.The solo contributions
display anascending line from a tenor aria (no. 2) toanalto aria (no. 3)and asoprano aria before the final chorale. In the
aria no. 2 'lch flirehte nichl des Todes Schrecken' the strict stream of semiquaver.; on the violoncello piccolo isquite
impcnurhable.
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]OHA.\JNSEBASTIA.'\BACH
CANTATASB\W 5, 38 &20

Cantala 5 'Wo soli ich niehen hin' is a seven-movement chomle cantatafor Ihe 19thSunday after Trinity. 15 October 1724.
The celcbmted Kreuzstab cantata forbass solo was composed forthcsame day ofthechureh year. The thcme ofthe work is
man's awareness of sin. Inthe course of the cantatathe human soul progresses from despair to comfon. aturn made in the
central recitative no. 4 'Mein treuef Heiland tr6stet mich'. This isthe only recitative with anoboe pan: nos. 2and 6 are
seeea recitatives with continuo accompaniment Thechorale melody 'Wosoil ich tlicheD hin' by JohannHeermann formsa
cohesive clement in the outerchom) movements. Inthe opening chorus the chorale isheard inthe soprano. reinforced bya
'(rumba da tirarsi"orslide trumpet. The chorale issubtly anticipated by Bach in the instrumental introduction. The twoarias
contrast strongly with oncanother. That for the tenor (no. 3). wjth awonderful solo role forthe viola. has anenquiring and
receptive nature. The bass aria(no. 5) ismore resolute and has anenergetic trumpet pan: 'VerslUmme. H6l1enheer. du
machst mich nieht verzagt!'

Cantala 38'Aus tiefer NOI schrei ich zudir' was composed for 29 October 1724(two weeks later). the 21s1 Sunday after
Trinily. Itis a chomle cantata onthe well-known 'Aus liefcr Not schrei ich zudir'. Luther's adaptation of psalm 130. the
main text for this panicular Sunday inthe church year. The melody is not only heard inthe vocal pans. as inthe
introductory and somewhat old-fashioned motct and the final chordle. but surprisingly enough inthebasso continuo part too
inthe soprano recitative no. 4. Here Bach gavethe instruction 'a balluta' - play in time. Inthe opening chorus the complete
instrumental ensemble, including noless than four trombones, plays 'colla parte' with thefour-part choir. The cantata's
initial cry for help is answered inthe tenor aria no. 3by words of comfort. Helped bytwo trusty oboes. the tenor remains
uptimistic with hissyncopated rhythms. After atrio for soprano, alto and bass. concealing avariation on thechorale
mclody. thework cnds with asimple chorale forthe whole ensemblc.

Cantata 20 '0 Ewigkeit. du Donnerwort' for the 1stSunday after Trinity. II June 1724.h..sthe same opening tcxt and
chorale melody as Cantata 60 of the samename.With its length of some thirty minutes Cantata 20 iscomposed ona
grander scale than the averagecantata. Indeed. this wasthe first work in a newcycle, and that isthe reason why it is
conceived intwo parts. for before and aftcr the sermon. with a total of eleven movements. Bach gave theopening chorus a
genuine introductory character by composing asweeping French overture. The tenor aria contains slriking examples of text
illustration: the words "Ewigkeit' and 'ewig' are translated into longheld noles. and 'Aammen' is set (0rising and falling
colomtur. figures. Inthearia no. 8we are woken up bythebass and trumpet with thewords 'Wacht auf. wacht auf'.
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Holland Boys Choir was founded in 1984by Pieter Jan Leusink. who hasbeen itsconductor ever since. For its musical home thechoir has
the medieval SI. Nicholaschurch inthe almost eight centuries old littlecity of Elburg. Thanks tothe intensity of the rehearsals and thenumerous

concens. Holland BoysChoir has acquired aunique Stalus. hoth nationally and internationally. Besides making concen trips. among others to

England (Great Cathedrals Tour and SI. Martin-in-the-Fields), Francc (Paris. Notre Dame) and Latvia (Riga Dum!. the choir wasalso given the
honour to perform for Her Majesty Queen Beatrix. The many integral performances of Bach's SI. Matthew Passim. and IheCD recordings nf this

majestic works resulted ina strong affinity with the great composer. which has led up 10the largest and indeed greatest project inthe history of
this unique choir. the integral recordings of all the Sacred Cantatas by Johann Sebastian Bach.
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Production

Holland Boys Chnir

SI. Nicolaschurch, Elburg

March-April 2000
Amsterdam Classics B.V.

tel.()()31 (0) 525-684819
fax. 0031 (0) 525.680618

www.hollandhoyschoir.com

info@hollandhoyschoir.com

Internet
E-mail.

Production manager
Anistic director

Recording

Producer Iediting
Balance & recordingengineer
Editing
Organ

Christine Schreuder

Pieter Jan Leusink

Clavigram. Leerdam
Jean van Yugl
Louis van Emmerik
Louis van Emmerik
J. Elberts<. Socst
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Ruth Holton, soprano
Studied at Clare College, Cambridge. WithJohn Eliot Gardiner, shemade CD recordings of Bach's SI. John Passion.

As asoloist, she has sung atmajor European festivals, including those of Randet>. Cheltenham and Bath.
Ruth Holton has performed with theOrchestra of theAge of Enlightenment

and Gustav Leonardt in Rome and Vienna, and with Fretwork inFinland and Germany.

Marjon Strijk, soprano

Studied "ith Jeanne Compagnen and Eugene Diteweg. As a soloist, shehas contribuled to famous oratorios. Besides

she has appeared inmany concens andhas made several CD-and TV-recordings. Marjon Strijk hasgivenvarious
recitals of songs and lieder. With Pieter Jan Leusink sherecorded Willem deFesch's Missa Paschalis as well as the

Mozart Requiem.

Sytse Buwalda, countertenor Ialto
SlUdied althe Sweelinck School of Music inAmsterdam. He hasmade musical appearances allover Europe anti
worked withconduClot> such asFrans Briiggen, Gustav Leonhardt, Sigiswald Kuijken and SirDavid Willcocks. With

Max van Egmond, he made atour of Japan, singing Bach solocantatas in Tokyo under the famous Japanese
conduClot> Maasaki Suzuki and YoshioWatanabe.

Marcel Beekman, tenor

The Dutch tenor Marcel Beekman slUdied singing atthe Conservatory in Zwolle, The Netherlands. He developed into

amuch sough, after soloist, paniculary inthe concert and oratorio repertoire. Marcel Beekman worked withthe
Berliner Symphoniker, the Orchestra ofthe Igth Century and Musica antiqua Koln. Morever Man:el Beekman gives

recitals especcialy of contemporary music..Martinus Leusink, tenor

As asix-year-old, he joined Holland Boys Choir, which his father, Pieter Jan Leusink, had just founded. The young

treble developed afine soprano voice ofinternarional disrincrion. Hesang thepan of"Erster Knabe" in a performance
of Mozart's opera "TheMagicRute" atthe fesrival of Aix-en-Provence (France). As a soloist, Martinus has

contributed to several CD-recordings, among which thePel!!olesi "Stabat Mater" (with Sytse Buwalda) and Bach's 51.
Matthew Passion. After his vocal change, he grew into anaccomplished lenor.
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Nico van der Meel, tenor

Studied at the Rotterdam Conservatory.He madetwo CD recordingsof Bach's St. John Passion.oneconducted hy

Sigiswald Kuijken andtheother with theOrchestraof the Eighteenth Century, conductedby Frans Briiggen. With the
latter, he also recordedBach's St. Matthew Passion,singing the Evangelist. He hasworked with distinguished
conductorssuchas Hamoncourt.Leonhardtand Gardiner.

Knut Schoch, tenor

Studied atthe Musikhochschule in Hamburg andreceived the prestigious Masefield Stipendium. He hasperformed
throughout Europe and Japanwith Sigiswald Kuijken and Ivor Bolton. Knut Schochwas invited to renownedmusic

festivals like the Handelfest.spielein (JOttingen, l.es Fetes d'Automne in Paris andthe Wiener Festwochen.One of his
many CD recordings isthe Mozart Requiem, in which he appearsasa soloist under Pieter Jan Leusink.

Bas Ramselaar, bass
Studied at the Utrecht Conservatory.He hasdevelopedinto an often invited soloist in the Netherlandsand on the

European stages,among which the Festivals of Berlin and Bruges. He also gaveperformances in SanAntonio, Texas
and worked with suchconductoT$asRoy Goodman, Uwe Gronostay,Reinbert de Leeuw and Robert King. Bas
Ramselaarhascontributed to many CD recordings. With Pieter Janl.eusink he recordedthe Mozart and the Faure

Requiem.

Pieler Jan Leusink
Studiedat theZwolleConservatoryandfollowedmasterdasseswith Sir DavidWillcocks.

With HollandBoysChoir hebuilt upan internationalreputation,partlyon accountof many
CD recordings,like St. MatthewPassion-1.S.Bach,Messiah-G.F.Handel,Requiem-w.A.
Mozart.Requiem- G. Faure,Gloria- A. VivaldiandStabatMater. G.B.Pergolesi.Asa live

conductorhecreatedgreatenthusiasmat festivalsin Wales,Italy,Latvia,Englandand
France.His predilictionfor 1.S.Bach'scompositionsalsooriginatesfrom thefrequent

performancesof theSt.MatthewPassionunderhisbaton.His uniqueapproachof recording
CD's warrantSabright,dynamicinterpretationof Bach'sCantatas.
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Organ
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Vaughan Schlepp, Rien Voskuilen, Stephen Taylor
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HOLLAND BOYS CHOIR

Countertenor

Tenor

Bass

Anne Ian Leusink, HeIjan Pullen. Hans van Roest, Aalt Ian van Roest, Ielle Stoker, Gerwin Zwep, Tanny Koomen,

Claude Paelinck, Erik Guldenaar, Nicky Westerink, Peter vande Kolk

AIjan Dokter, Gerald Engeltjes, Vincent Groeneveld, Ian Zwerver, Arjen Nap, Ian Willem Prins

Martinus Leusink, Marljn Tillen, Cor van Twillen. Peter Bloemendaal, Frank Tros
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